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 Disclaimer 
These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but 

must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. We have not carried out a detailed survey nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. The 

measurements given are approximate. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property. 

 Lombard Avenue, Southbourne, Bournemouth, BH6 3LY 

£575,000 

Three Bedroom Detached Bedford-Built Home | Large Entrance Hall                        

Two Reception Rooms | Kitchen/Breakfast Room | Conservatory | Ground Floor W/C  

Two Double Bedrooms | Third Single Bedroom | Shower Room | Separate W/C              

Loft Room | Front and Rear Gardens | Detached Garage | Off Road Parking 

 

A well maintained three bedroom detached Bedford built house set within one of Southbourne's 
premier tree lined roads; the property would now benefit from some internal modernisation. 
Lombard Avenue is set betwixt the high streets of Southbourne & Tuckton both with their array 

of shops, bars and eateries; and Southbourne beach is also within easy reach.   
 
Entrance to the property is at the side of the house which leads into the 17' hallway with doors 

leading to all ground floor accommodation, ground floor w/c and feature 'bull nose' staircase. 
The two reception rooms overlook the front of the property and both feature dual aspect 
windows, curved bay window and measure 16'5 x 12'11 & 16'5 x 12'6 respectively, with the 

latter currently arranged as a ground floor bedroom. The kitchen overlooks the rear garden 
and has a range of matching cupboards at base and eye level. There is a large pantry cupboard 
and door leading into the conservatory; currently arranged as a study.    

 
Upstairs, the property boasts two large double bedrooms with dual aspect windows, curved 
bay windows and vanity wash hand basins in both rooms; bedroom three is a spacious single 

bedroom. The shower room has recently been updated and comprises of a large walk-in shower 
with sliding doors, wash basin inset to vanity unit and airing cupboard. There is a separate w/c 
which has potential to be incorporated into the shower room if desired. The loft has been 

partially converted with future potential to become a bedroom.    
 
Outside, the rear garden is predominantly laid to lawn with mature border plants and space 

for a shed. The detached garage is set at the rear of the property and is fitted with electric 
power and light. There is space on the driveway for several vehicles and a well maintained 
front garden with lawn and mature borders. 

 
Council Tax Band: E     EPC Rating: To be confirmed 
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